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One  year  ago  we  surveyed  neighborhood
arts  groups  to  assess  the  early  damage  of
the  Reagan  administration' s   "Economic  Re-
covery  Program"   (see   "Cross  Country  Cuts,"
NAPNOC  notes   #11).      This  year  we   contacted
some  two  dozen  groups  to  see  how  people
were  faring.

One  of  our  headlines  last  year  predicted
"the  first  cut  is  the  deepest";   so  far  our
prediction  has  been  correct.     Though  there
have  been  further  cuts  in  many  public  pro-
grams  that  provided  assistance  to  communrtyr
based  cultural  work,   none  has  had  the sweep
ing  impact  of  the  axeing  of  public  service
employment  programs  through  the  Comprehen-
sive  Employment  and  Training  Act   (CETA) .

The  National  Endowments  f or  the  Arts
and   the   Humanities   (NEA  and  NEH)   suf fered
relatively  small  budget  cuts  --  around  log
overall  --  and  House  and  Senate  authorizing
committees  have  already  recommended  main-
taining  these  funding  levels  for  Fiscal Year
1983  despite  the  Reagan  administration's
recommendation  that  they  be  cut  more deeply.
But  both  agencies  have  shifted  even  more
toward  support  of  established  institutions,
making  it  that  much  harder  for  smaller, new-
er  and  unconventional  groups  to  get  grants.

Of  course,   many  neighborhood  arts  organ-
izations  have  not  been  directly  af f ected  by
these  federal  funding  cuts:   as  Ruby  Lerner,
director  of  Alternate  ROOTS   (Regional  Organ-
ication  of  Theatres  -  South)   has  pointed
out,  many  small  groups  have  relied  on  earn-
ed  income,  private  donations,   and  the  vol-
untary  work  of  artists  to  continue  their
programs  through  the  years;   the  federal cuts
have  passed  them  by,   as  did  federal  grants.

Nowhere   To  Hide

But  many  people  we  surveyed  stressed
that  no  one  has  escaped  the  larger  impactof
the  economic   shifts  stemming  from  Reagancm-
ics.     The  country's  economic  decline  has
continued;   many  economists  talk  about  a ser-
ious  depression,  with  unemployment  and  in-
terest  rates  climbing  steadily  and  produc-
tion  continuing  to  decline.

Groups  that  rely  on  bookings  have  found
fewer  potential  sponsors  and  box  of f ice  has
slowed  as  people  have  less  money  to  spend
on  tickets.     Less  disposable  income  also
means  less  likelihood  of.  individual  dona-
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PRACTICINC
Cultural Democracy

Dates   have   just   been   set   for   NAPNOC's
1982   Annual    Meeting   and   Conference.   This
year's   Meeting   will    be   held   October    15-17
on   the   campus   of   the   University   of   Nebraska
at   Omaha    (UNO).      The   theme   of   the   Conference
will    be   "Practicing   Cultural    Democracy:Art-
ists   at   Work    in   Communities."    It   will    focus
on   survival   questions,   since   these  are   fore-
most    in   people's   minds   these   days,    but   not
merely   on   survival:    participants   will    be
talking   and   thinking   together   about   their
community   work,    its   strengths   and   weaknesses,
and   about   the   tasks   that   face   the  neighbor-
hood   arts   movement    in   the   coming   year.    Some
of   the   sessions  will   deal   with   concrete
strategies,   others   with   analysis   and   dis-
cuss i on .

The   agenda   won't   be   prepared    'til   much
closer   to  October,   but   in   order   to  get   as
many   people   there   as   possible  we   need   to  start
planning    now.    We'11    be   working   with    Doug
(continued   on   page   two---)
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Paterson   of   the   Dakota   Theatre   Caravan   and
UNO   to   identify   possible   performance,   ex-
hibit,   workshop   and    lecture   venues    in   and
around   Omaha,    so   we   can   try   to   help   NAPNOC
members   get   gigs   to   help   cover   travel  costs.
With   a    little   advance   planning,   we   can
turn   Omaha   into   a   festival   of   neighborhood
arts   while   we're   in   town.

Members   should   send   us   resumes,   descrip-
tions  of   the   kinds   of   talks,   workshops  or
other   presentations   you   can  offer,   and
booking   and   promotional    information   for
performances   or   exhibits   you'd   like   to
tour.      We'11    compile   this   material    andsend
it   on   to   Doug;    potential    sponsors   will
either   contact   you  directly  or   through
NAPNOC,    as    they   choose.

We   need   to  get   started   on   this   right
away,   so   send   material    to   us   as   soon   as
possible  --but   no   later   than   the  end   of
April.      And   send   us   your   ideas   about  topics
or   presentations   that  ought   to  be  part   of
the   1982   Conference   itself.      Write   to
NAPNOC,    P.0.     Box    11440,    Baltimore,    MD
21239   or   call    301/323-5006.

PuTTING OUR
HEADS TOGETHER:
A National Brainstorm

Late  last  month  we  participated  in  a
meeting  --  The  February  26th  Movement  --
sponsored  by  Political  Art  Documentation
and  Distribution   (PADD)   in  New  York  City
(see  Cultural  Democrac #17  for  informa-
tion   on   PADD)  .

The  February   26th  Movement  was  two  days
of  panels,  exhibits  and  performances  that
focused  on  the  work  of  socially-conscious
visual  artists:    there  was  a  panel  of  art-
ists  working  in  New  York,   another  of  peo-
pie   from  around  the  U.S.    (on  which  NAPNOC
was  represented) ,   and  a  third  which  dealt
with  distribution  systems  for  artwork.

There  clearly  wasn't  time  for  the  com-
plex,   important  issues  raised  by  the  meet-
ing's  many  participants  to  receive  the
serious  attention  they  demand.     That's  why
one  of  the  agreements  to  emerge  from  the
PADD  meeting  presents   such  an  exciting  op-
portunity.     On  February  28th,  after  the
conference  had  ended,   several  of  us  met  to
discuss  follow-up.

It  was  agreed  that  we  need  some  way  for
the  various  regional  and  national  coali-
tions  to  keep  in  touch,   and  some  unifying
project  that  can  help  us  work  together.  We
decided  on  a  round-robin  discussion  of  a
question  that  is  important  to  all  our  work.
Here's  how  the  round-robin  will  operate:

Between  now  and  the  end  of  June,  people
and  organizations  across  the  country  will
be  encouraged  to  take  up  discussion  of
these  topics:

a)   Why  is  there  no  f inancial  support  for
progressive  political  arts  work  in  the
United  States?
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b)   What  Strategies  to  address  this  probdy-
len  have  been  attempted  so  far,   and  how  have      .
they  succeeded  or  f ailed?

c)   What  proposals  can  be  of fered  for
new  strategies?

The  goal  of  the  round-robin  is  to  come
up  with  workable  new  ideas,  but  it  also
seems  important  to  go  beyond ire aerLSLmp]ifi-
cations  that  usually  stand  in  for  analysis.
It's  just  not  useful  to  say  that  people  are
too  stupid  or  reactionary  to  look  beyond
the  marketing  marvels  that  shore  up  consumer
culture;   and  it's  not  enough  to  say  that
political  artwork  just  isi`.'t  sufficiently
slick  to  compete.     Nor  can  we  say  our  po-
tential  supporters  haven't  got  the  cash:  we
have  to  f ace  the  f act  that  even  in  our  poor-
est  neighborhoods  people  spend  money  on  cul-
ture  --movies,   records,  magazines  andsoon
--  and  most  of  that  money  goes  to  Hollywood
and  not  to  neighborhood  arts  work.   But  at
the  same  time,  we  have  to  face  the  factthat
we  can't  compete  with  Hollywood's  advertis-
ing  and  marketing  schemes,   and  that  itmight
not  be  so  hot  if  we  could.     In  other  words,
this  is  a  complex  problem;   none  of  us  is  an
expert;  and  all  of  us  need  to  contribute  to
its  solution.

People  can  address  these  topics  in  any
forln  they  choose.     Here  are  some  suggestions.

For  individualss
o  write  a  letter,   essay  or  working  paper

and  send  it  around  to  friends;
o  go  out  with  a  tape  recorder  and  inter-

view  people  you  think  will  have  some-
thing  to  contribute  --  transcribe  their
remarks  and  add  your  own  commentary;

o  write  a  letter  to  the  editor  of  your  lo-
cal  paper,   compile  responses  and  write
about  the  results;

o  pose  the  question  to  a  class,  workshop,
or  organization  you  belong  to,   and  make
a  record  of  the  discussion;

o  post  the  topic  on  a  bulletin  board  and
ask  interested  people  to  get  in  touch
or  append  their  own  thoughts.

For  organizations..
o  hold  a  forum,   inviting  not  only  arts

people  but  community  activists  of  all
types  --  use  it  as  the  occasion  to  en-
courage  the  use  of  arts  work  in  non-
arts  organizing;

o  put  the  topic  on  the  agenda  at  your
meetings  and  make  a  record  of  the  dis-
cussion;

o  use  your  newsletter  or  other  publica-
tions  to  call  for  ideas,  and  publish
the  results.

A  word  about  "political  art":  people  at
the  PADD  meeting  preferred  to  call  it  "oppo-
sitional  art,"  but  some  might  say  that  puts
too  much  emphasis  on  protest  and  not  enough
on  affirmative  actions.   "Activist  art"  was
another  option.     Naming  is  just  as  much  of
a  problem  here  as  it  is  in  the  neighborhood
arts  movement.     For  the  purposes  of  this
round-robin,   it's  agreed  that  "support  for
progressive  political  arts  work"  means  work•L.hat  makes  a  social  comment,   or  takes  a  ques-
(continued  on  page  three---)
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(continued  from  page  two---)
tion  of  social  and  political  concern  as
its  subject.     For  many  people  it  alsomeans
arts  work  that  exists  outside  the  estab-
lishment  arts  world,   and  is  "political"  or
"oppositional"  not  so  much  in  terms  of
subject  as  in  the  way  the  artwork  is  made,
or  by  whom.     In  other  words,   if  the  shoe
fits,  wear  it.

whatever  modes  of  participation  you  em-
ploy,  make  a  record  in  writing  of  the  anal-
ysis  and  ideas  that  emerge,  and  send  it  to
NAPNOC  before  June  30.     The  July-August
issue  of  Cultural  Democracy  will  be  devoted
to  a  summary,   with  excerpts,   of  contribu.-
tions  to  the  round-robin.     We  expectthere
will  be  some  new  insights  and  ideas  to
discuss,   and  that  people  will  be  ready  to
try  them  out  and  start  the  second  round-
robin  as  fall  approaches.

We'll  publish  more  details  --and  per-
haps  some  contributions  --  as  the  round-
robin  progresses.     For  now,  we  urge  all
Cultural  Democracy  readers  to  participate
in  the  round-robin:   it  will  yield  impor-
tant  information  and  help  to  coalesce  the
movement  --  and  it  promises  to  be  fun  too.

Don  Adams
Arlene  Goldbard

DIS^RAAINC ART
According   to   the   polls,   most   of   us    in

the   U.S.   oppose   the   nuclear   build-up.    But
the   hawks   --especially   those   in   the  White
House   and   Pentagon   --have   unlimited   access
to   the   mass   media   and   unlimited   opportunity
to   state   their   case.     Advocates   of   nuclear
disarmament   are   realizing   that   letters   to
the  editor  and   leaflets   aren't   adequate   to
the   job,   and   that   a  much  more   powerful    tool
--artwork  --can   be   brought   to   bear  on   the
tasks   of   raising   consciousness   and   mobil-
izing   support.

During   the   last   few  months   we.ve   heard
from   several    peace   organizations   working
for   nuclear   disarmament;    they`ve   been   inter-
ested    in   making   contact   with   arts   groups
with   the   same   goal    in   mind.       So   when   we   did
the   research   for   ''Coping   with   Cuts,"   which
begins   on   page   one   of   this    issue,   we   also
asked   people   to   tell    us   about   disarmament
arts   projects    in   their   communities.

There's   an   amazing   array   of   organiza-
tions   and    impulses   at   work   here;    someone
could   make  a   career   of   sorting   out   the  po-
litical   disputes,   strategic   disagreements
and   tactical    complications    in   and   among   the
various   groups   involved.      But   there   is   unan-
imity  on   the  most   important   questions;art-
ists   have  a   role   to  play   --as   citizens  and
as   arts  workers   --in   bringing   an   end   to
the   nuclear  madness.

Two  weeks   have   been   targeted   by  many
groups   to  focus   attention  on   the  arms   build-
up   and   alternatives   to   it,   though  activi-
ties   are   going   on   now  and   will    continue
through   this   year's   elections   and   beyond.
April    18-24    is   Ground   Zero   Week;   most   of
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the   plans  we've   heard   about   for   this   peri-
od   center   on   teach-ins   and   conferences  on
college   campuses.      Several   organizations
(including   the   Fair   Budget   Action   Coalition,
mentioned    in   Cultural    Democracy   #19)    are
also   targeting   the  week around   April    15--
income   tax   time   --for   events   and   actions
which   call   attention   to   the   inequities   of
the   Reagan   budget.     We   can   expect   to   see
some   events   which   combine   both   these   aims,
attacking   the   administration`s   emphasis   on
military   spending   and    its   disregard   of
social   needs.

June   12th    inaugurates   the   United   Nations
Special    Session   on   Disarmament,   and   many
groups   have   chosen   this   date   and   the   fol-
lowing   weeks   for   actions   which   call   world-
wide   attention   to   public   support   for   nu-
clear   disarmament.       New   York   City    is   a
focus   for   these  events   because   the  UN   is
located   there,   but   people   around   the  coun-
try   are   being   encouraged   to  mount   support-
ing   activities    in   their   own   communities.

The   kick-off   event   in   June   will    be   a
huge   rally   and   demonstration    in   New   York
with  many   corollary   events   planned   by   var-
ious   groups   of   artists.      Two  groups   are
coord,inating   these   events   and   j.ointly   pub-
lishing   an    information   bulletin:      Arts

4±£j=±  is   produced   by   the   Cultural   F==r
Force,   June   12th   Rally   Committee,   853
Broadway,    Suite   2019,    New   York,    NY    10003,
212/460-8980;   and   by   Arts   Alive!,   490
Riverside   Dr.     19T,    New   York,    NY    10027,
212/749-6620.      Arts   Alert   lists   sponsors
(leaning   heavily   toward   celebrit ies),   af-
fil  iated   organizations    (somewhat   more   com-
munity-oriented),   and   a   calendar   of   meet-
ings   and   events    in   New   York.

New  York  artists   have   formed   several   af-
f inity   groups.      Artists   for   Nuclear   Disarm-
mament    (AND)    is   working   on   posters,   murals,
banners,   photography,   exhibits   and   other
visual   arts   events.      The  contact   person   is
Susan   Ortega,   212/222-5567.      Performing
Artists   for   Nuclear   Disarmament    (PAND)     is
coordinating   a   variety  of   performing   arts
events;   contact   212/477-0822.      A   number   of
groups   are   collaborating   on   ''Future   Genera-
tions,"   a   children.s   rally   for   survival    to
be   held   on   Mother's   Day   at   the   Delacorte
Theatre   in   Central    Park;   contact   Lynn   Lblst
at   212/598-7129.      Artists   Against   Nuclear
Madness   are   planning   a   conference,   exhibit
and   series   of  events   and   performances   cdled
"Dangerous   Works,.I   to   take   place   at   Parsons

School   of   Design   and   the   New   School    for   So-
cial    Research,   April    19-23;   contact   Ellen
Kahaner,    574   West   End   Avenue   #21,    New   York,
NY    10024;   or   call    EHiot   Kreloff   at   212/
864-1502.       Political   Art   Documentation   and
Distribution    (PADD; see   Cultural    Democracy
#17)    is   planning   a   number   of   acti on s ; wr i te
to   Box   2064,   Grand   Central    Station,   New
York,    NY    10163   or   come   to   one   of   PADD's
regular   meetings,   the   second   Sunday   of   each
month   at   8   P.M.    at   325   Spring   St.,    New   York.

Media   Network,    a   NAPNOC   member,    is   put-
ting   together   a   filmography  of   disarmament
materials;    they're   also   planning   a   workshop/
forum   on   April    15   where   media   people   can
meet   and   talk  about   disarmament-related
proj.ects.      Contact   Abigail    Norman   at   Media
Network,    208   W.13th   St.,    New   York    10011

(continued   on   page   four---)
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or   call    212/620-0878.

The   Mobilization   for   Survival,   a   nation-
al    peace   group   involved    in   June   12theverts,
wants   to  put   together  a   directory  of  art-
ists    involved    in   anti-nuclear   work;   write
to   Bill    Vitale   at   the   Mobilization,   48   St.
Mark's    P'iace,    New   York,    NY    10003   or   call
212/533-0008 .

Elsewhere    in    the   East,    NAPNOC   member
Underground    Railway    is   working   with   Mobil-
ization   for   Survival    to   prepare   a   perform-
ing   event   for   the   UN   Special    Session.    Con-
tact   Debra   Wise   at   Underground   Railway
Puppets   and   Actors,    486-A   Main   St.,   Me]-
rose,    MA   02176   or   call    617/665-7812.
Mitchell    Kamen    in   trying   to   form   an   art-
ists'    peace   network    in   Ne.w   England   and
wants   to   hear   from   interested   artists;
contact   him   at   Artists   West,    144   Moody   St.,
Waltham,    MA   02154,    or    call    614/861-1653.
He   also  directs   New   Englanders   to   contact
Communicators   for   Nuclear   Disarmament,
which   he   describes   as   ''an   association   of
150   artists,   designers,    film   makers,writers,
p.r.    and   media   professionals    (who)   offer
a   ful]    range  of   creative   services   to  peace
groups.      As   conrmunicators   they   create
their   own   messages   through   exhibits,   bene-
fits,   direct   mailings."   Contact   Communica-
tors   for   Nuclear   Disarmament   at   617/
923-8800.

In    the   Midwest,    NAPNOC   member    Chicago
Mural    Group   has   been   talking   about   a
spring   poster   offensive;   contact   CMG   at
P.0.    Box   25074,    Chicago,     lL   60625.     In
^`linneapo]  is,   At   The   Foot   of   The   Mountain

is   working   on   a   new   production,    ''Ashes,
Ashes,   We   All    Fall    Down,"   described   as   a
"ritual   drama   about   nuclear   madness   and

the   denial   of   death."     The   company   is   try-
ing   to   raise  money   now   to   tour   the   piece
through   the   Midwest,   especially   with   the
sponsorship   of   community-based   organiza-
tions    like   COACT   and   the   Nuclear   Freeze
campaign.      Contact   them   at   314410th   Ave.
South,   Minneapolis,   MN   55407   or   call    6]2/
375-9487   or   825-2820.

On   the   West   Coast,   member   Mary-Linn
Hughes   of   L.A.P.A.D.    and    the   Social    and
Publ  ic   Arts   Resource   Center    in   Los   Angeles
tells   us   that   a   group   called   Artists   for
Survival    is   sponsoring   a   series   of   events
this   summer   under   the   heading   ''Target   L.A.''
Contact   coordinator   Sheri   Gaulke  at   213/
225-4868   or   Mary-Linn   at   SPARC,    685   Venice
Blvd;    Venice,    CA   90291    or   call    213/822-9560.
The   Los   Angeles   chapter   of   Artists   Equity
is    involved    in   actions   around   Ground   Zero
Week;    contact   Bill    Lasarow   at   213/748-3411
or   664-4736.      Sisters   of   Survival    is   a
group  of   feminist   performance   artists   plan-
ning   to   tour   Western   Europe   in   the   fall   of
1982;    they   are   soliciting   slides   of   anti-
nuclear   artworks   --or   original   8i"  x   11"
work  --to   take   along   and   exhibit    in   the
U.S.   on   their   return.      There's   an   entry
fee.      For   information   contact   Sisters   of
Survival    at   The   Woman.s    Building,1727   N.
Spring   St.,    Los   Angeles,    CA   90012.

Seattle   X-Change   is   planning   a   series
of   actions   during   Ground   Zero   Week   and

:;::r:::::]e:°#:a;:,:?u:rK::T;  !6:;apB}°;759.      .-
Tliis    is   by   no   means   an   exhaustive    list

--it's   only   the   tip   of  what   appears   to   be
a   very   large   iceberg.      \./e'd    like   to   keep
Cultural    Democracy   readers    in   touch   with
anti-nuclear   artworks   and   events.    If   you're
planning   something   or   want   to   give   us   an
update  on   events    in   your   region,   pleaseget
in    touch.       Write   to   NAPNOC   at    P.0.    Box  114to,
Baltimore,    MD   21239   or   call    301/323-5006.

Don   Adams
Arlene   Goldbard

COPING   WITH   CUTS

(continued  from  page  one---)
tions,   and  businesses  are  going  under  fast-
er  than  at  any  time  since  the  Great  Depres-
sion.     The     disincentives  to  charitable
giving  built  into  Reagan's  3-year  tax  cut
exacerbate  these  problems.

The  major  cultural  institutions,  which
lost  relatively  little  through  federal  cuts
and  draw  on  a  high-income  audience,   are
feeling  declines  at  the  box  office.     June
Gutf leisch  of  the  California  Confederation
of  the  Arts  observed  that  "Audiences  are
off ,  and  people  are  doing  audience  develop-
ment  programs,  and  doing  surveys,  and  try-
ing  to  figure  out  why  their  audiences  have
dropped.  I  think  it's  simply  because  there
isn't  a  lot  of  money  around . . .There' s a ter-
rific  slump  in  housing.  Retail  sales  are
off .  You  see  it  all  over:  department  stores
are  empty,.   restaurants  where  you  couldn't
get  in  have  plenty  of  tables,.  people  are
worrying  about  having  $6  for  a  movie."

Out  of  Work

There  have  been  relatively  f ew  organiza-
tional  casualties  --  at  least  so  f ar  as  we
could  tell  --  in  the  past  year.     Some  organ-
izations  are  virtually  defunct,  however:
Rural  Arts  Services  director  Ken  Larsen  re-
ported  that  5  or  6  organizations  in  thevast
rural  region  he  serves  in  northern  Calif or-
nia  had  gotten  their  first  staf f  support
from  CETA  and  have  not  been  able  to  regroup
since  the  cuts  occurred.

Other  organizations  have  seen  dramatic
reductions  in  staff  in  the  past  year:  Bal-
timore's  Theatre  Project,  which  had  a  staff
of  52  at  this  time  last  year,  dropped  last
spring  to  around  20  due  to  CETA  cuts.     Now
a  half-dozen  staff  remain,   and  more  layoffs
may  occur  as  existing  program  contrrlcts  ex-
pire .

Deep  staff  cuts  like  these  have  been  the
hardest  for  neighborhood  arts  groups  to
deal  with.   As  Misha  Berson,  who  directsthe
Theatre  Commur}ications  Center  of  the  Bay
Area,   sees   ±t..   ",The  companies   that  had  CETA
funds  have  just  had  to  c:ut  back  their staf fs
--they  haven' t  found  any  replacement  money."

Many  groups  reported  that  they  have  had
to  cut  salaries  --  anc]  work  longer  hours--
to  survive  with  reduced  staffs.     Others,
like  SPARC   (Social  and  Public  Arts  Resource
Center)   in  Venice,   CA,  have  finally  been
able  to  re-hire  some  staf f  on  a  part-time
basis:     From  a  staff  of  18,   all  but  2  were

(continued  on  page  five---)
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lost  to  CETA  cuts;   but  now  half-a-dczen
people  are  working  part-time  and  more  are
involved  as  volunteers.

Some  CETA-related  funding  shifts  still
threaten:     the  Greater  Knox  Council  for
the  Arts   (Knoxville,   TN)   was   informed  this
month  of  early  withdrawal  of  their  Young
Adult  Conservation  Corps  work  teams,   as-
signed  to  carry  out  mural  projects,   a  the-
ater  renovation,  and  a  signage  project  for
the  Council.     The  program  was  to  end  in
June,  and  the  early  cut-off  leaves  the
Council  with  a  large  amount  of  now-unneed-
ed  materials  and  supplies.     The  Chicago
Mural  Project  will  need  CETA  youth  money
to  carry  out  its  summer  projects,  and  is
concerned  that  diminishing  funds  will  make
this  even  more  dif f icult  for  their  commu-
nity  organization  cosponsors  to  obtain
this s-er.

(The  four  bills  now  before  Congress  to
replace  CETA  all  ignore  public  service  em-
ployment  entirely;  most  provide  no  salar-
ies  or  stipends  to  trainees  and  all  empha-
size  placing  trainees  in  private  sector
business  situations.     It's  hard  to  see  how
cultural  groups  will  make  use  of  these
programs . )
De-Progreurming

Shifts  in  funding  and  staff  supporthave
naturally  been  ref lected  in  programming
shifts.    Deep  staff  reductions  at  the  The-
atre  Project  have  virtually  eliminated  the
Baltimore  group's  community  service  pro-
grams:     The  Rat  Squad   (a  theater  piece  a-
bout  rat  eradication  and  neighborhood pride)
was  ended  in  mid-March,   earlier  than  sched-
uled  because  of  Community  Development Block
Grant  reductions;   all  but  two  members  of
the  Baltimore  Voices  oral  history  company
have  been  laid  off  and  in  August  the  proj-
ect's  NEH  funding  expires.     Director  Philip
Arnoult  says  the  Theatre  Project  plans  to
continue  to  work  on  developing  theater
pieces  when  contracts  can  be  obtained,but
the  community  program  Philip  described  in
NAPNOC  notes   #3   is   largely  gone.

Many  groups  that  were  once  able  to  main-
tain  full-time  staff s  now  bring  in  artistic
companies  part-time,  maintaining  only  skel-
etal  administrative  operations.   The  Play
Group,   a  theater  company  based  in  Knoxville,
operated  on  a  low  level  for  the  past  year:
a  one-man  storytelling  show  was  toured
through  the  winter,   after  the  4-member  com-
pany  dispersed.     The  Play  Group's  recent
designation  as  the  official  children's  the-
ater  of  the  Knoxville  World's  Fair  will
bring  lil  days  of  work  from  May  through
September  under  the  direction  of  Donna
Kelsey.

Feedback  Productions  in  Sam  Francisco
has  gone  through  similar  changes,   though
the  two  projects  Feedback  operates  have
fared  quite  differently.    Make-a-Circus,
(which  brings  a  company  of  15  into  cormu-
nities  to  create  a  circus  with  neighbohood
children)   now  operates  with  a  3-person  ad-
ministrative  staff  and  engages  its  artists
and  technicians  on  a  part-time  basis.  Ac-
cording  to  Feedback  director  Liz  Price,
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"Make-a-Circus  is  doing  fine  considering
the  econoJny."   Though  the  cutbacks  in  Cali-
fornia  parks  and  recreation  departments  e-
liminated  many  former  sponsors,   new  corpor-
ate  underwriters  have  been  found.     Make-a-
Circus  earns  about  half  its  budget  and  is
experimenting  with  winter  indoor  shows which
will  permit  charging  admission.

Feedback' s  other  project,   Tale-Spinners,
is  in  serious  trouble.    A  multigenerational
acting  company  of  7  that  plays  mainly  to
senior  audiences,   Tale-Spinners  now  has  no
paid  adminstration   (as  it  did  with  CETA
funds) ,   though  Price  hopes  to  have  someone
on  board  soon  to  develop  new  f inancial  sup-
port.     Though  the  program  has  operatedsince
1974,   Bay  Area  foundations  have  not  respond-
ed  to  Tale-Spinners'   requeJsts  for  support.
Liz  attributes  this  to  the  fact  that  "there's
more  of  a  demand  for  children.s  groups  than
seniors' .    It  wasn't  like  that  in  the  past.
It  was  'in'   to  fund  seniors  for  a  while,.
now  it  isn't  popular  at  all."  Tale-Spinners
was  just  awarded  a  small  touring  grant  from
the  California  Arts  Council  which  will  take
it  to  new  territory  in  southern  California.
But  without  additional  support,   the  company
is  worried  about  holding  out.

Many  other  performing  groups  have  been
sustained  despite  cuts  through  touring,  but
all  are  wary  of  the  declining  market  for
touring  events.     Even  such  solid  markets
as  colleges  appear   "soft"  to  some.   Bob  Feld-
IT`an  of  the  United  Mime  Workers  noted  that
their  touring  was  "down  a  bit"  this  year
and  pointed  out  that  touring  scattered
throughout  the  year  results  in  a  lot  of
"wear  and  tear."  He  wishes  there  were  sup-
port  available  for  residency  work  thatwould
enable  the  Illinois  mime  company  to  plan
their  touring  more  carefully  and  allow  com-
pany  members  to  develop  other  projects.UMW
is  trying  to  build  tours  for  its  children's
piece,   "The  President's  New  Clothes,"   feel-
ing  that  the  children's  market  will  prove
more  resilient.

Many  presentors  have  begun  to  feel  the
ef fects  of  Reaganomics  and  have  discontin-
ued  cultural  prograrming  in  f avor  of  other
institutional  priorities.    Staff  of  the
Massachusetts  Council  on  the  Arts  and  Human-
ities  report  big  cut-backs  in  parks  and
recreation  programs  due  to  Proposition  2±,
that  state's  tax  limitation  initiative.
Four  years  after  the  passage  of  Proposition
13   (see  NAPNOC's  report  on  its   impact  on
community  arts  programs) ,  California.s state
treasury  is  nearly  exhausted  and  deficits
areprojected;    Californians  expect  arts  bud-
get  cuts.

Much  of  the  progress  made  in  recent  years
by  community-oriented  cultural  groups  util-
izing  humanities  funds  is  being  undone.   The
Association  of  Southwest  Humanities  Councils,
funded  by  NEH  to  provide  technical  assis-
tance  to  Hispanic  groups,   is  no  longer  in
existence.     NEH  funding  is  expected  to  be
less  available  to  community-based  oral  his-
tory  projects.  Nevertheless,   the  Community
Media  Project  was  just  awarded  a  Sloo,000
grant  for  its  program  of  media  organizing
forums  in  public  libraries  in  3  boroughs
of  New  York  City.

(continued  on  page  six---)
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New  On   The   Block

Most  of  the  groups  we  surveyed  felt  that
the  economic  situation  has  had  a  decided
chilling  ef f ect  on  the  growth  of  innovative
cultural  programs  and  especially  on  the
development  of  new  cultural  groups.

June  Gutfleisch  predicted:   "Hhat's  prob-
ably  the  single  thing  that's  going  to  e-
merge  is  that  evergone's  going  to  play  it
safe  --  and  that will  be  particularly true
with  theater.    What  w!gg±:i happen,  and  what
won't  even  get  planned,  is  what  will  be
the  most  serious   loss.    Everyone  suddenly
wants  to  be  an  entrepreneur.     If  gou're  an
entrepreneur,  that  means  you  look  for  a
market  and  that  gou`re  not  necessarily
doing  experimental  work  --in  fact,gou're
not . „

Cynthia  Pitts  of  the  Milwaukee  Inner-
City  Arts  Council  and  the  Midwest  Black
Theatre  Alliance  talked  about  the  dif f i-
culty  of  risk-taking  now:   "These  are  very,
very  dark  time  for  all  of  us,  but  especi-
ally  for  groups  that  are  just  coming  into
existence.     That  whole  commitment  to  ex-
perimental  art  and  to  emerging  art  --  the
kind  of  risk-taking  that  the  old  guard  at
Expansion  Arts  did  in  the  old  days  --  does
not  exist  at  this  point."

Phyllis  Jane  Rose  of  At  The  Foot  of  The
Mountain  in  Minneapolis  added  her  voice:
"We're  at  that  borderline  budget  Place
right  now  --  where  even  among  smaller  arts
groups  now  theg're  terming  us  the   'major
minors.'      And  I  have  such  mixed  feelings
about  that  because  the  people  who  arewhere
we  were  for  six  gears  have  nothing.  So  the
opportunity  for  beginning  groups  is  really
bad . „

The  Private  Sector  Finks  Out

The  Reagan  administration' s  policies
have  had  a  strong  inf luence  on  private
funders.     Speaking  of  these  developments
in  the  Twin  Cities,   Phyllis  observed:"Last
October ,  Noverfroer,   December,  when  the  big
speeches  were  coming  out  of  Washington  it
af fected  all  foundations  and  corporations
in  the  city.    That  whole  thing  about  mak-
ing  sure  the  major  institutions  survive
was  being  acted  out  spontaneously.  And  the
issue  about  what`s  art  and  what's  not  art
--Reagan' s definition  of  ' the  fine ==tts'
had  a  large  effect  in  this  comlmnitg.  In
terms  of  the  climate,  things  seem  so  lunch
worse  because  so  lunch  local  money  is  being
funneled  into  the  major  operations."

No  one  was  optimistic  about  new  funds
from  corporations.     One  member,speaking  of
the  response  small  groups  get  from  corpor-
ate  funders,   said:   ''Evergor}e's  going  after
corporate  funding  and  no  one`s  really  get-
ting  it.    It's  still  the  same  old  story,
where  you  work  your  butt  off  and  woo  and
court  and  you  get  a  check  for  $500  from  a
huge  corporation.    I  don't  see  that  chang-
ing,  except  for  very  big  things  that  have
a  lot  of  advertising  potential."

June  Gutf leisch  reported  on  the  situa-
tion  in  California:   "r']7]j2earing frighten-
ing  news  from  the   (corporate  and  foundatiord
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sector,  despite  all  the  rhetoric  coming  out    `̀
of  the  federal  government.     Ithink  Arco  is
thinking  of  cutting  back,  and  they  have  been
a  major  funding  source  here  and  an  enlightEn-
ed  one,  as  they  have  funded  everything  from
the  largest  to  relatively  small,  grassroots
organizations.    Theg' re  talking  about  having
to  cut  wag  back.    People  are  talking  about
major  cuts  in  the  corporate  funding  that
has  been  available .... The  San  Francisco
F6=ndation  reports  it's  getting  2oo requests
for  every  20  they  were  getting  before.  Arco
is  getting  phone  requests  every  5  minutes
instead  of  every   20.  Evergbodg's  bandying
those  kinds  of  nulrbers  around."

The  March/April  issue  of  the  Cultural
!8±±  quoted  Robert  Gustavson,   executive
director  of  Seattle's  Corporate  Council  for
the  Arts,   sounding  pretty  god-like:   "What:
we're  saying  is  that  we  want  to  invest  the
corporate  arts  dollar  most  effectively.  A
comprehensive  fund  drive  is  a  feasible  idea
when  there  are  not  many  arts  organizations.
When  CCA  started   (in  1968)   there  were   six
large  organizations  and  12  or  13  small  ones
in  the  city.    Now  there  are  hundreds.  The
business  colrmunitg  has  some  serious  ques-
tions  about  whether  so  many  arts  groups
leads  to  a  duplication  of  services."

Cynthia  Pitts  of fers  a  more  humane  ex-
planation  of  the  prob]ems  neighborhood  arts
groups  face  in  securing  private  support:"The  local  donors  are  now  dealing  with  the
whole  dilemma  of  how  to  catch  the  Reagan
torch  in  dealing  with  all  human  services.
We're  going  to  find  ou:===elves  in  a  real  bic~
ter  kind  of  struggle  where  local  foundations
are  going  to  decide  between  whether  to  give
to  culture  or  to  augment  what's  going  to
happen  to  people  on  Medicaid,  and  what's
going  to  happen  to  food  stamps,  and  all  of
those  really  bitter,  bitter  cuts  that  are
coming  down  the  pike."

Joe  Rodriguez,   currently  on  leave  from
the  NEA's  Office  of  Civil  Rights,   reported
that  some  Hispanic  groups  have  begun  to  make
progress  in  getting  corporate  support,  not-
ing  first-time  support  from  business  for
Ariztlan  in  Tempe,  AZ;   from  affluent  Cuban-
Americans   for  some  groups  in  Miam   ;   and  for
a  few  of  the  Association  of  Hispanic  Arts'
member  groups   in  New  York.     He  noted,   though,
that  not  everyone  was  able  to  benef it  from
these  new  sources  of  support:   "the  top  eche-
lon  of  organizations  gets  most  of  this  mon-
ey,.  there's  no  wag  to  market  the  local  work
of  groups  in  their  neighborhoods."
Getting  into  Real  Estate

Besides  looking  to  the  private  sector
for  donated  income,  more  cultural  groups
have  their  eyes  on  the  business  model  of
earning  income.     Cynthia  Pitts   says:   ''Some
groups  are  really  trying  to  get  into  the
economic  development  thing,  and  here  again,
the  extent  to  which  they  have  already  become
viable  as  institutions  is  crucial  --  that  is
to  sag  they  can  get  their  own  buildings,they
can  use  their  buildings  to  generate  income,
they  have  capacitg  for  f inancing  and  deal-
ing  with  the  banks,  these  are  areas  that
only  a  minority  of  neighborhood  groups  can
get  into."

While  the  Theatre  Project's  program  has
(`apntinued  on  page  seven---)
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has  been  hurt  by  public  funding  cuts,Philip
Arnoult  remains  hopeful  of  the  capital  de-
velopment  scheme  he  described  at  NAPNOC's
last  Annual  Meeting   (see   issues  #3   and#13).
The  project  was  delayed  for  6  months  when
the  discovery  of  an  underground  stream  ne-
cessitated  redesign  of  the  theater's  reno-
vation  plans.     Philip  hopes  that  ground
will  be  broken  this  summer  and  that  the
theater's  performance  season  will  resume
in  1983-84  after  a  one-year  hiatus.   Due  to
high  interest  rates,  the  Theatre  Project
is  trying  to  minimize  the  amount  it  must
finance  by  securing  more  direct  subsidy:
The  Project  is  attempting  to  have a $600,000
development  bond  passed  by  the  Maryland
State  Legislature  to  assist  in  the  nonprof-
it's  share  of  the  renovated  facility.Foun-
dation  sources  are  also  being  explored  to
help  make  the  package  more  attractive  to
private  investors  who  will  participate  in
the  syndicate  arrangement.

Most  groups  are working on the development
of  facilities  with  an  eye  to  their  poten-
tial  for  earning  income  to  fuel  nonprofits.
Joe  Rodriguez  reported  that  SACIIA   (Sam  An-
tonio  Consortium  for  Hispanic  Arts,  de-
scribed  in  NAPNOC  notes   #9) ,   the  Chicano
Humanities  and  Arts  Center  in  Denver   (CHAC)
Teatro  de  Albuquerque,and  Los  Angeles'  Self-
Help  Arts  Center  are  among  those  now  in+
volved  with  developing  community  cultural
facilities ,
The   Issues  of  Economic  Development

Appalshop  is  nearing  completion  of  its
new  home  in  a  renovated  building  on  the
edge  of  downtown  Whitesburg,   a  community
of  1,200  in  eastern  Kentucky.   Having  spent
its  f irst  dozen  years  in  various  rented
spaces,   Appalshop.s  new  home  will  inaugur-
ate  a  role  for  the  media  and  theater  col-
lective  as  a  community  cultural  presentor
and  programmer.     As  President  Katharine
Pearson  points  out,  "the  building  is  de-
manding  a  lot  of  the  organization  --  f ig-
uring  out  how  to  take  it  over  and  use  it
--and  we're  just  figuring  out  how  toraise
enough  casj]  to  cover  it."  Appalshop  is cork-
ing  with  consultants  to  explore  long-term
financial  strategies,   including  the  possi-
bility  of  an  endowment.     The  opening  of the
building,  renovated  with  the  help  of  Econ-
omic  Development  Administration  funds  al-
located  through  the  Appalachian  Regional
Commission,   has  been  substantially  delayed
due  to  problems  with  contractors.

The  prospect  of  new  facilities  and  no
programming  threatens  some.     Ken  Larsen  re-
ports  that  the  Mendo-Lake  Porno  Council  has
no  program  funds  for  the  new  interpretive
center  built  by  the  Army  Corps  of  Engineers
outside  Ukiah,   CA.     Similarly,   the  United
Native  Indian  Tribes  lost  federal  and
United  Presbyterian  Church  funds  promised
for  programs  in  its  cultural  center.

For  groups  which  depend  upon  rented
space,   the  condition  of  the  economy  has
made  the  facilities  question  an  important
obstacle.     Misha  Berson,   speaking  of  the
inf lated  real  estate  market  in  the  San
Francisco  area,   said:   "A  r2umber  of  groups
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are  looking  for  space  --  sc)ne  have  been
kicked  out,  the  Eureka  Theater  had  a  fire
-~  and  the  real  estate  is  so  awful  that
theg're  being  faced  with  an  enormous  new
expense . "

The  pressure  to  earn  more  income  f ron
facilities  also  affects  programming.   Los
Angeles'   Woman's  Building,   in  an  effort  to
raise  revenues,  has  converted  what  were
once  public  meeting  and  workshops  spaces
into  private,  for-rent  studios,  according
to  Mary-Linn  Hughes.

Real  estate  is  not  the  only  basis  for
economic  development;   increased  emphasis  is
also  being  placed  on  marketing  the  products
of  community  cultural  groups.   Appalshop.s
Katharine  Pearson  reported  that  she  felt
optimistic  about  the  shop's  financial  pros-
pects..   "We  have  34  films  that  have  been
produced,  so  one  wag  for  us  to  make  more
money  is  tc>  sell  more  copies  of  all  the
films.    So  a  lot  of  our  attention  is  look-
ing  to  that  --  distributing  them,  getting
them  out.    Same  thing  with  the  records  and
the  video.    It's  certainly  easier  in  some
wags  to  sell  somebody  a  record  for  x  nuwher
of  dollars  than  it  is  to  sell  somebody  an
idea,  although  the  idea  is  why  you  do  the
record."

Building  Bridges

In  Milwaukee,  Cynthia  Pitts  reported
that  a  strong  alliance  had  helped  save  an
important  municipal  cultural  support  source
which  was  slated  for  elimination.   "Jf  you
could  have  seen  the  coalition,  the  network-
building  going  on  in  this  community  between
the  'majors'   and  the  neighborhood  groups,it
would  have  blown  your  mind.     Now  obviously,
the  major  funding  institutions  are  heavy
into  the  funding  allocation  --  we  really
get  peanuts  ~-  and  their  lobbging  system
is  well-oiled.    But  then  when  the  County
was  talking  about  eliminating  funding  al-
together,  we  formed  a  coalition  that  was
representative ,  across-the-board ,  regard-
less  of  cultural  cor[munitg  or  budget  size,
to  present  an  austerity  program  to  the
County..     And  we  managed  to  get  funding  that
is  ref lective  of  work  that  will  be  done  bg
the  majors  and  bg  neighborhood-based  arts
organizations  --about  $500,000.

"Now,  the  major  institutions  aren't  buy-
ing  into  cultural  democracy  as  such.  But
where  there  is  this  real  possibility  of  the
arts  being  crippled  across  the  board,  and
where  we  for  the  f lrst  time  gain  access  to
decision-making  about  public  resources  re-
lated  to  the  arts,  there  is  a  greater  ten-
dency  for  more  exploring  of  how  the  majors
can  provide  in-kind  help  for  emerging  grmps
that  don't  have  the  same  kinds  of  financial
options.    We  have  not  arrived  at  that  place
in  our  negotiations  now,  but  it  is  a  logical
next  step  for  what  we've  been  through with
the  County  this  gear."

Phyllis  Jane  Rose  reported  that  At  The
Foot  of  the  Mountain's  extensive  collabora-
tion  with  various  peace  and  disarmament
groups  in  preparing  to  tour  their  new  show"Ashes,   Ashes,   We  All  Fall  Down"   throughout
Minnesota   (see   "Disarming  Arts,   this  issue) :
"I'm  spending  all  mg  basic  tine  and  energy
trying  to  form  coalitions  in  the  city,  try-
(continued  on  page  eight---)
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(continued  from  page  seven---)
ing  to  stag  in  touch  with  all  the  grass-
roots  people.     That's  where  ''Ashes"   is  col[r
ing  from  --all  the  churches  in  town,  and
we've  got  a  huge  network  of  disarmament and
peace  people  for  this  play,  and  that's  al-
ways  the  direction we've  wanted  to  keepthe
theater  going  in .... our  audience  consists
of  the  disenfranchised  --  largely  wcrmen,
the  economically  disadvantaged  --  so  I
would  never  want  to  sacrifice  that  tomove
into  the  money."

Bob  Feldman  reports  that  the  UnitedMime
Workers  has  continued  to  attempt  to  build
stronger  alliances  with  other  organizations
--  especially  labor  groups  --  but  f inds
that  this  work  is  very  slow  and  must  be
viewed  as  a  long-range  effort.   "For  one
thing,  there's  not  much  of  a  precedent,
and  with  the  econong  as  it  is,  some  groups
figure  that  right  now,  the  arts  --right
now  --  are  not  a  top  priority  for  their
constituency.    We've  gotten  a  couple  of
bookings,  but  nothing  along  the  lines  of
significant  funding  or  getting  a  lot  of
work -„

Riding  The  Rollercoaster
The  Greater  Knox  Council  for  the  Arts

is  one  of  those  local  institutions  Reagan
expects  to  benef it  from  private  philan-
thropy.     Director  Wanda  Harding  reported  a
new  $20,000  grant  from  the  Aetna  Foundation;
around  Sl8,OO0  will  be  passed  through  to
Council  subgrantees,   filling  a  bit  of  the
gap  left  with  the   loss  of  $60,000  in  NEA
City  Arts  funds  the  Council  had  administer-
ed  for  the  previous  three  years.   Wanda's
hopefulness  about  private  funding  has  been
tempered,   though,  by  feedback  like  the  mes-
sage  the  Council  received  from  a  former
grantor,   the  Levi-Strauss  Foundation,saying
it's  getting  out  of  the  arts  to  free  more
funds  for  social  service  programs.   The
Council  is  likely  to  receive  modest  in-
creases  in  its  municipal  support  this  year,
but  nothing  at  all  from  the  state.  Overall,
it  will  drop  from  nearly  $250,000  to  arcund
S166,000  this  year  --while  the  artists
and  small  groups  the  Council  serves  will
be  dealing  wit.h  their  own  economicpresslres.
Wanda  said..   "I  think  Frank  Hodsoll   (NEA
Chair)   is  very  naive  i.f  he  things  that  cor-
porations  and  businesses  are  going  to  pick
up  the  tab  for  arts  services  on  a  local
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level.  He's  very  wrong,  and  that's  real  dis-```
couraging.  What  you  have  is  evergbodg  real-
ly  scratching  at  the  community  for  support
money,  and  you  have  foundations  that  are
saying  'No  operations  money  --just  special
projects  money.'   In  Knoxville,  we  don'£
have  any  major  corporate  contributors  to
speak  of ,.  Container  Corporation  gives  us
cardboard,  and  that's  about  it.  So  it's
like  a  real   'catch~22'  .... "

Renewing  Commitments

All  things  considered,   though,  neighbor-
hood  arts  groups  seem  to  be  surviving  --
and  f aring  rather  well  given  the  changes
in  their  own  f inancing  and  the  disastrous
state  of  the  overall  economy.     Many  of  the
people  we  spoke  with  reported  that  this
last  year  has  been  the  occasion  for  serious
re-examination  of  the  goals  and  priorities
of  their  work,  and  that  this  re-examination
had  helped  to  strengthen  their  organiza-
tions  and  their  resolve.

Wanda  Harding  ended  our  conversation
expressing  her  optimism:   "Our  neighborhood
arts  groups  are  going  to  be  better  of f  than
our  institutions  --  maybe  --  because  theE/re
deeply  rooted  in  the  community ,  and  there's
a  real  sense  of  need  and  caring  and  f riend-
ship  about  the  programs=  the  communities
started  them  and  own  them  and  have  bought
into  them.    And  that's  what  I  think  is  go-
ing  to  save  our  programs,  but  gou're  go-
ing  to  see  more  and  more  of  it  go  to  vol-
unteers . "

Don  Adams
Arlene  Goldbard

^D'O ^|t
National    Public   Radio    is    looking   for

features   and   interviews   that   ref lect   lo-
cal   and   regional    participation   in   the   arts,
according   to   the   National    Federation   of   Com-
munity   Broadcasters.    February   newsletter
(see   NAPNOC   notes   #15   to   read   about NFCB)
They   suggest:   "Written   ideas   and   tapes    (not
more   than   15   minutes,   and   stereo   if   possible)
should   be   sent   to   Deb   Lamberton,   Producer
of   NPR   Arts   a   Performances,   2025   M   St.    N\`/,
Washington,    DC   20036.      All    tapes   received
will    be   auditioned,    but...response   may   be
slow .... An   acquisition   rate   schedule   and
submission   guidelines   will    be   distributed
soon . I I


